RESIDENTIAL SERVICE – GAS

SCHEDULE D

1. AVAILABILITY:
(a) For use for the domestic requirements of:
   1. A single private dwelling.
   2. An individually metered dwelling unit in a multiple dwelling building.
   3. One combination of two dwelling units within a building, if served through a single meter.
   4. A dwelling occupied as the dwelling place of a church divine or of religious associates engaged in church duties.
   5. A single dwelling within a building where the occupant has not more than 10 bedrooms to let or not more than 10 table boarders, or a combination of not more than ten.
(b) For use, if on one property and served through a single meter, of a combination of the occupant’s domestic requirements in a dwelling and his nondomestic requirements, provided that more than 50 percent of the connected load is for domestic purposes.
(c) For use, if served through a separate meter, by appliances used in common by the occupants of not more than two dwelling units within a building.

2. RATE TABLE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Customer Charge</th>
<th>$14.25 per month, plus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delivery Price (For all gas used)</td>
<td>$0.5960 per therm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. DELIVERY SERVICE: Firm service transportation of gas through the Company’s distribution system for all customers served under this Schedule.
4. **GAS COMMODITY SERVICE:** The sale of gas under one of the two options below:

4.1 **BGE Gas Commodity Service:**
The sale of gas by BGE is provided under the provisions of Rider 2 – Gas Commodity Price.

4.2 **Supplier Gas Commodity Service:** The Customer may elect to obtain Gas Commodity Service from a third party gas supplier subject to the following Terms and Conditions.

4.21 **Terms and Conditions:** Supplier Gas Commodity Service is available where:

(a) the Customer arranges for the transport and delivery of gas into the Company’s distribution system at its interstate pipeline gate station(s); and

(b) the Customer may only contract with a gas supplier that has obtained a license from the Public Service Commission of Maryland and has separately contracted with the Company under the Gas Supplier Tariff. Supplier Gas Commodity Service under this Schedule is provided only so long as the Customer’s gas supplier remains a qualified gas supplier under the Gas Supplier Tariff. In the event that the Customer’s gas supplier becomes disqualified, the Customer’s Supplier Gas Commodity Service is terminated; and

(c) the Customer shall select only one gas supplier for any time period; and

(d) the Customer takes title to the gas at or before the Company’s City Gate; and

(e) the transported gas is for the Customer’s burner tip use and shall not be resold; and

(f) the Customer shall be responsible for the payment of any tax or assessment levied by any jurisdiction related to the acquisition, transportation or use of gas under the Supplier Gas Commodity Service; and

(g) when a Customer changes residence within the Company’s gas service territory, the Customer may elect to continue to receive Supplier Gas Commodity Service, provided that the new residence has gas service and the arrangement between the Customer and the supplier permits.
Schedule D continued

5. GENERAL TERMS

5.1 Minimum Charge: Customer Charge

5.2 Late Payment Charge: Standard (Part 2, Sec. 7.5)

5.3 Payment Terms: Standard (Part 2, Sec. 7)

5.4 Term of Contract with BGE: The Customer’s initial term of contract with BGE for Delivery Service is 1 year, and thereafter until terminated by at least 30 days notice from the Customer to BGE.

6. RIDERS APPLICABLE: This Schedule is subject to Riders applicable as listed below:

1. Gas Efficiency Charge
2. Gas Commodity Price
4. Budget Billing
5. Smart Meter Opt-Out
7. Gas Choice and Reliability Charges
8. Monthly Rate Adjustment
10. Billing in Event of Service Interruption
11. Unaccounted – For Gas Factor
12. Gas Administrative Charge
16. STRIDE (Strategic Infrastructure Development and Enhancement) Surcharge
17. Prepaid Pilot
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